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Worcestershire Camera Club Editor:w-news@worcscc.uk

We look forward to seeing members

at the Contemporary Group meeting

this coming Thursday 1st September

at the usual venue of Claines Royal

British Legion (See link below for

location details).

Perhaps the summer has been busy,

and holiday photos have filled your

camera's memory cards?

There's a big difference between

travelling whilst taking photos of

places visited, or going to those

same places specifically with the

aim to develop a previously con-

ceived theme. But ... there is always

the temptation to respond to a loca-

tion that enthuses us unexpectedly.

Perhaps the quirkiness of street

photography or happenings on the

beach ? Details of natural history

found in a rock pool? Abstracted

Seaside specials by Ruth Bourne LRPS

Contemporary Group
sand patterns which echoed the

strength of the waves ? Feet patterns

left in mud ? Old village shops genu-

inely stuck in the past ? Local customs

prompting bizarre behaviour? And the

irresistible theme is presented to you.

There must be many such gems

amongst your holiday photos and the

Contemporary Group is the place to

share them!  We'll also feature inspira-

tional work from sources beyond our

Club.

Please let Clive know what you're con-

tributing and whether they're prints or

PDIs. This helps a great deal in plan-

ning the evening.

See you on Thursday,

Tessa and Clive.

Contemporary Group

The WCC Contemporary Photogra-
phy Group meets again on Thurs-

day, 1st September at 7.30pm at
Claines Royal British Legion, Corn-
meadow Lane, Worcester.

Above right and below: Tessa Mills FRPS,

Right, Difference of Opinion, Clive Haynes

mailto:clive@crhfoto.co.uk
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet


Members’ News

Congratulations to several members on the recently announced RPS DIG
Annual Projected Image exhibition results.

Jayne Winter ARPS won a selector's award and had two further images

accepted.

Judy Knights LRPS had an acceptance in the Open class and another in

the Creative class.

Ruth Bourne LRPS had both her

entries into the Creative class

accepted. (In true RB fashion,

the only two she had time to

enter as the submit button was

pressed at 11.59 pm on the

closing date!)

The acceptance rates were

28/29%.

See the full results here.

Congratulations & a small reward to

Bob Oakley who correctly identified the

chimneys at Avoncroft in last week’s

mystery pic, but only Judy Knights rec-

ognised herself as the photographer in

the picture!

Remember to make sure you’ve uploaded a more easily recognisa-

ble photo of yourself to your details in the members’ area of the
website!

Remember to send in YOUR

news to share with members!

Email (attachments under

10Mb please) to the editor.
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http://photoexhib.co.uk/rps/results-2016/results.htm
https://members.worcscc.uk/
https://members.worcscc.uk/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk


Diary
3 & 4 September is Croome’s Hare Krishna weekend. Why not pop along and see
the Grayson Perry exhibition too?

Terence Donovan retrospective at The Photographer’s Gallery to 25th September.
There is also a dedicated studio space for audiences to explore some of the
techniques and styles employed by Donovan and use them as a springboard for
creating their own images.  Studio staffed activity: Fri 9, Sat 10, Sun 11 Sept.
Advance booking here (cheaper)

If you know of interesting events and photo-opps upcoming, please send them in!
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PAGB News 170

& 170 Extra

Other News

Check out the WCC Flip-
board magazine - all

sorts of interest.

Please check out the updated website regularly. The new season’s programme is on, and also in the Google calendar
so you can download and add event information.

Don’t forget there are new facilities in the closed Members’ area of the website. Please register if you’ve not already

done so, and ensure your details are up to date. We encourage you to share your contact details with other members

to help with communicating events, trips, car-sharing arrangements, sharing expertise, club news - and gossip!

Keep Up to Date To be kept up to date and informed about forthcoming outings and events, please visit the Club

website and in the Members' Area, click on 'Members' Website' log on and go to the 'My Details and Options' tab, choose

'Mailing Lists' and tick ('subscribe to') the boxes you need, especially the 'Ad Hoc Events' box.  Around one third of our

members have already joined the 'Ad Hoc Events' list to be kept informed (e.g. the Kilve trip).  In the same area you can

also choose many other options to be kept up to date.  This facility contributes to making our club even more friendly

and inclusive.

Club Website

Did you see Masters o
f

Photography on Sky

Arts?
 Catch up if n

ot…

Have you subscribed

to 
Photography

News? (Free)

Techie Corner

James thought this Using Lightroom with a MIDI Controller video might interest some of our more techie members…

Commercial: - Specialist tour company trueCorfu are offering substantial group discounts on their photography tours of

Corfu in September and October 2016.

The usual cost for this 7 night tour is £675/person but the late deal offers the following group booking discounts:

Group of 10 - £495/person

Group of 8 - £525/person

Group of 6 - £545/person

Reservations need to be confirmed by September 2nd.  Tours will also be available in May and June 2017 with discounts

for early bookings received by December 31st 2016.
See the website for more details and contact form.

http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en168_30%20Jul.pdf
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2015--2016-p6sc83rly
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/b5c8168a-5913-49d7-b83d-baa8fecb26e4/pages/details
http://thephotographersgallery.org.uk/terence-donovan-speed-of-light-2
https://crm.thephotographersgallery.org.uk/civicrm/event/register?reset=1&id=417
https://crm.thephotographersgallery.org.uk/civicrm/event/register?reset=1&id=417
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/newsletter/issue-170
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/newsletter/issue-170-extra
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/newsletter/issue-170-extra
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2015--2016-p6sc83rly
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2015--2016-p6sc83rly
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2015--2016-p6sc83rly
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/whats-on/wcc-calendar
https://members.worcscc.uk/
http://www.masterofphotography.tv/
http://www.masterofphotography.tv/
http://www.absolutephoto.com/index.php/members-area/members-photography-news
http://www.absolutephoto.com/index.php/members-area/members-photography-news
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=68n95wA3mas&app=desktop
www.truecorfu.com
www.truecorfu.com
www.truecorfu.com


Members’ Images
Outing to Kilve Beach

Ten of us travelled to the beach at Kilve in North Somerset on 22nd August for an splendid day out for photography.  We each found

subjects upon the vast beach as the high tide gradually receded to expose rock strata, millions of pebbles, small boulders, intricately

patterned rocks and fossils. The weather was most kind with plenty of sunshine and patches of light cloud.  It was great to be out

in the fresh sea air and to share the day with kindred spirits.  The images  give a flavour of the place and some of the working

practices of the group.

Kilve Beach by Clive Haynes FRPS



Malcolm Haynes sent a lovely series of Kilve rocks and a selection of other images including members at work…

Harry on the

rocks at Kilve

Tony at Kilve…

Ammonite at Kilve. No fossil jokes, please!
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Members’ Images (cont)
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Members’ Images (cont)

L & R Heather and Clive at Kilve,

by Malcolm Haynes.

L & R Photographers at work,

Alan Yeates LRPS

Group photo below by Harry

Wilkie (Tony must have been

off practising his pensive

pose for Malcolm!)

Malcolm & Alex,  Malcolm by Clive Haynes FRPS Right & below:

One large step for Mann,

Clive and Malcolm hunting down

shape, colour and texture &

Harry at work

by Alex Isaacs LRPS

Caution! WCC at work!



Members’ Images
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And finally, three from Les Bailey. Les writes:- a bit of history and three mono images, two Kilve and one Kimmeridge.

Shale abounds in the coastal cliffs at Kilve, In 1916 it was discovered that the rock contained oil and in 1924 the Shaline company

was set up to begin oil production there. The small retort, built in 1924, stands derelict at the end of the car park. It was probably

the first to be built in a rush of optimism in the 1920s, however oil production on the Somerset coast was not profitable and the

industry failed to take off.

The rock shelves are very similar to those at Kimmeridge, Dorset, where oil production has been continuous for about 60 years, with

a 'nodding donkey' pumping operation not far inland.  Kimmeridge Ledges and bedrock extend at least half a kilometre out to sea.

Unlike Kilve, you can smell the oil at Kimmeridge.  Gas production from the shale was used to light gas lamps in nearby Wareham

from 1848, and plans existed to sell gas to the French to light lamps in Paris. The notion of hydraulic fracturing, fracking, is still alive

in that area of Dorset.
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